
A IITT.F. DEFICIT IN FRENCH REVENUES. WOMAX TAKES POISOX.

CAPTAIN AI.I.KN SAYS UNITED STATES

WILL HAVE TO WITHDRAW FROM

PHILIPPINES.

Indi.-inapolis. July 13.—Captain D. F. Allen.
of Frankfort, commanding Company 1, 38th
I'nited States Volunteers, which returned hime

a few days ago, said to-day that the Philippine

insurrection will continue. He believes the

United States willeventually have to withdraw
from the Philippines. He says he can see no

other solution for the Philippine problem.

The insurrection is not broken, he declares. If

the Filipinos could shoot straight it would be

impossible for the I'nited States troops to with-

stand their attacks. Captain Allen believes

Acruin.ildo will take the first opportunity to
make his escape and get into the mountains, and
that he is Just as much an Insurgent as ever.

NO DEFINITE PHASE REACHED— MR.

CHOATE MAY NOT BE CONSULTED.

London. July 13.— The Associated Press is offl-
clnlly informed thnt special < nble dispatches an-
nouncing that the Nicaragua negotiations had
reached a definite phase, and that United States

Ambassador Choate was conferring with Lord

Pauncefote and the Marquis of Lansdowne, are
utterly without foundation. According to this

official information, the only |f— reached is'
that cf consultation between the Marquis of

Lansdowne and Lord Paun/cefote. and Ambassa-

dor Choate will have to see the Foreign Minister .
a govd many more times before the affair is
ready to be put before the Cabinet. It is also

said that Mr. Ghoate has n<-t been and is not
iikely to he consulted at all.

BFAnP* COISAUE ASI) BOSD PLASS.

THE PHILIPPINE TARIFF.
FIRST YKAKS KKVF.NIK F.3TIMATED AT

jio.mi.x. THK OBJECTS IN VIEW.

Washington. July 13—Officials who have had
In chnrge the preparation of the Philippine tariff
estimate that it will bring in a revenue of

IMXOOO.OM 'he first year. Th- adjustment of

the rates has been made with the view of lower-
ing the duties on necessities, po as to reduce the
cost of livingIn the Islands, and also with the
t'Va \u0084f opening the doors of «he Philippines to
American trade as far as possible.

Madrid, July 13.—The Budget Committee, after
a prolonged and critical discussion, has decided
to shelve for the present the proposals of the

Minister of Finance suspending the coinage of

silver except in the case of one and two peseta
pieces, and authorizing the negotiation of treas-
ury bonds at three, six, nine and twelve months,
according to the demands of commerce.

¦)F THE FINAN'"i: MINISTER TEM-

PORARILY PHF.LVED.

SHE IS FOUND GROANING IN HER ROOM

IN THE STURTEVANT HOUSE

AND IS ARRESTED.

Mrs. Violet Butler, who for five months has
occupied a suite of rooms on the second floor of
the Sturtevant House, Twenty-eighth-st. and
Broadway, attempted to |commit suicide last
night by taking arsenic pills. She was revived
sufficiently to enable her to walk to the West
Thirtleth-st. station, where she was locked up.

The woman's husband is a travelling sales-
man, and Is at present in Mexico. It was said
at the hotel that her mother lives in Asbury

Park. N. J.. but that mother and daughter had
had a misunderstanding.

One of the servants was passing the rooms
last night, when she heard groans. The night
clerk was called, and the woman was found
lyingon the Moor in agony. Dr. Dunton Whit-
ney, the hotel physician, revived her. A police-
man was then called in, and. accompanied by
Dr. Whitney, walked the woman to the station
house.

* ,
Later a man and a woman called at the sta-

tion, and inquired concerning bail for the
woman's release. After seeing Mrs. Butler they
decided to allow her to remain, but requested
that she be sent to a hospital. This willproba-
bly be done.

MR. BOOKWALTER PREDICTS A CBIBIB.

RUMOR THAT HE WILLBE SUPERSEDED
IN SOUTH AFRICA. ;

(By The Associated Prees.)
London, July 13.—The Vlakfonteln incident

has come near to spelling Waterloo for the gov-
ernment. An apparently unimportant incident,

the censorship of one newspaper dispatch, has

had the effect of crystallizing all the widely
differing sorts of public dissatisfaction concern-
ing the conduct of the w&rIn South Africa. The
dissatisfaction has long been pent up and now
finds free vent, not, strangely enough, through

the columns of the opposition newspapers, but
In the government Journals.
For months past the publicbelief In and admira-

tion cf Lord Kitchener has been waning; now
he is openly and severely criticised. A rumor,
which cannot be substantiated, is current that
he willshortly be succeeded in the command of
the British forces in South Africa by General
Sir Blndon Blood, who has been operating in
the Fastern Transvaal. Should this change oc-
cur, it would probably be chiefly clue to the
differences of opinion existing between Lord
Milner of Cape Town and Lord Kitchener, and
it would be announced in the form of a promo-
tion, accompanied by the statement that the
operations in South Africa no longer Justify the
presence there of an officer of the seniority of
Lord Kitchener.

There is little doubt that Lords Milner and
Kitchener have had several disagreements, and
the High Commissioner does not want to return
to South Africa so long as General Kitchener
ren ains in control.

Amid the storm, of disapproval resulting from
the Vlakfontein affair which the government's
supporters are pouring out upon the War Office
on account of the suppression of news and the
flagrant vagaries of the censorship, the Liberal
party, through its hopeless differences of opin-
ion, Is obliged to sit supinely and see the best
opportunity probably ever offered pass out of
their hands.

The extraordinary spectacle has been presented
of an advanced Radical newspaper, "The Daily
News," patting the War Office and Lord Kitch-
ener on the back for suppressing the alleged
Boer outrages to British wounded, while "The
Times" and other government organs say the
feeling aroused in the general public, who have
up to this time blindlyand enthusiastically sup-
ported the government's war policy, can scarcely
be estimated.

Officials of the War Office are more worried
BOW/ than at any previous time during the war.
and they are working strenuously to atone for
and to explain the mistake. The incident has
awakened in the public mind an eagerness, most
unfortunate for the government, to know the
details of operations, and an ever Increasing
dissatisfaction with the progress of the war in
South Africa.

Prominent members of the Conservative party
believe that if their party had to go to thecountry now It would bo defeated, provided a
semblance of opposition could be mustered.In this connection there Is some talk of thepossibility of a new Liberal organization con-sisting of a combination of the old Liberal*
Lnionistsand the Liberal-Imperialists, many ofwhom would like to see a Cabinet Including
Lord Rosebery, the Duke of Devonshire (presi-
dent of the council), Joseph Chamberlain (Co-
lonial Secretary) and H. H. Asqulth (leader ofthe Liberal-Imperialists). Some believe thisplan may eventually be feasible. '1.1El TEXAXT HRICE- IX COI'RT.

CHARGES AGAINST CAPTAIN ROWAN.

CAPTAIN INGALLS SAYS THEY HAVE BEEN MAG-

NIFIED.

Atchison, Kan., July 13.—Captain Ralph Ingslls,

son of former United States Senator John J. In-
galls, who has Just returned from the Philippines,
says the charges against Captain A. S. Rowan, of
AtchiFOn. for burning a Filipino town, have been
magnified. Be says:
Ido not think the damage amounted to $150, and

the whole town, which consisted simply of huts,
could be rebuilt In a day. Knowing Captain Rowan
as Ido, 1 feel safe In saying that ha would not
have destroyed the town If he had not had suffi-
cient caus*». ¦•

General Funston Is the central figure In Manila.
The natives flock around him wherever he peat to
get a good look at him. Before Kunsfon captured
Agulnalilo an American was not safe away from
the protection of the soldiers In Northern Luzon,
but a* soon as the capture was verified the situa-
tion changed. Americans are safe anywhere.

Captain Tngalls served In the Commissary De-
partment In Northern Luzon.

TWO DEFEATS FOR THE BOERS.
Pretoria, July 13.—General Methuen had a

successful engagement with the Boers on July
i*. northeast of Zeerust. In the Transvaal Colony.
Four Boers were killed and forty-seven cart-
ured.

The Boers daringly attempted to raid a cattleranch near here. They were driven off withloss, gun butts being used In the encounter.

MRS. SCHALK-BURGER A PRISONER.
London. July 13.—"The Sun" is Informed that

Mrs. Schalk-Burger. wife of the acting Presi-
dent, has been captured near Waterval, in theTransvaal, nnd sent as a prisoner of war to
Pretoria. "The Sun's" informant says the mili-
tary authorities attach great importance to thiscapture.

LIEUTENANT C. R. RAMSAY DEAD.
Wnshington. July 13.—General Chaffee. at Ma-

nila,.has Informed the War Department of the.
death this morning of First Lieutenant Charles H.
Ram?"ay. 21*t Infantry, who died from wounds re-
ceived 1-. the action at Llpa. Luzon, on June 10.
Lieutenant Ramsay was ,i private In Company A.
f.th Maryland Volunteers. In th« war with Spain,
und was appointed a lieutenant In the regular army
In July, l'kSW.

THINKS AGRICULTURISTS WILL FIGHT AOAINST

CONCENTRATION OF CAPITAL IN CITIES.

London. July 13—John W. Bookwalter. of Ohio,

who Balled for the United States on the Hamburg-
Amtrlcan Line steamer Columbia yesterday, spent

a few days In London this week, after a two

thousand mile bicycle trip through Southern Eu-
rope, in which he traversed Italy almost from end
to end, crossed the Apennines, went over the St.
Gothard range and wheeled over the mountainous
roads of Switzerland. Mr. Bookwalter spent the
greater part of his time among and closely study-
ing, the peasantry, and he Is convinced that a
erists' is Imminent between the urban and rural
populations of the world. In the rise In the price
of grain he sees the beginning Of a struggle of the
agricultural element against the concentration of
capital in cities. This movement, he believes, will
begin In America, where, he declares, the economic
conditions are Inferior to those of Germany and
France, especially the latter, which, he maintains,
is the soundest country In the world, owing to the
distribution of wealth between the agrarian and
metropolitan classes. . -

THEODORE MOSS DIES.
MORGAX BUYS CHILIAS RAILROAD.

6ECTION OF TRANSANDINE LINE ACQUIRED BT

NEW-YORK CAPITALIST.

Valparaiso, July 13.—J. Pierpont Morgan has
"bought the Chilian section of the Transandine
Railroad for £90.000.

SIR CHARLES DILKEf CRITICISM.
London. July 1.1.

—
Sir Charles DUke (Advanced

Radical), member of Parliament, speaking at
Forest of Dean, Gloucestershire, this evening,
said:

Mr. Chamberlain must indeed be an optimist
Having entered Parliament as an AdvancedRadical twenty-five years ago. ho has been ad-
vancing ever since. It is a difficult task for apatriot to be an optimist at present, When tbefailure of the government to finish the war isso disastrous to the interests of the country I
have never recognized party obligations In con-sidering the interests of the army It will benecessary to conquer both parties in solving thereorganization of the military system, and Iam convinced that this will occur sooner orlater. ¦

ASDRADE DEVIBB RCMOR*.

Itmas reported in Wall Street yesterday that the
purchase of the Chilian section of th" Tran?andlne
line of railway had bfen arranged through the firm
of William R. Grace & Co It was said that the
railway line is the connecting link between Chili
and Argentina, and the Chilian section extends
from l>o« Andes. Chili, to Mandosa, -ArKentin.i.
making a Journey across the Andes possible In
twenty-nine hours.

AMBASSADOR MEYER COMISG HOME.

ENGLISHMAN WHO PASSED BAD CHECK AT

HOTEL NETHERLAND HELD,

':.
';. ¦'

-" * •'-. "

"Lieutenant Richard Bruce. R. N .'" who was ar-
rested on Friday for passing worthless checks
drawn on J. Plerpont Morgan and the Fifth Avenue
Bank, was taken to Jefferson Market court yester-

day morning and arraigned by Central Office de-
tectives. When arraigned before Magistrate Mayo
the prisoner said his correct name was Henry
Bridges, and that he was the " son of the Rev.
Henry Boulson Bridges, of Kltterlng. Northampton.
England He said he had an uncle named Stuart,
who Is a baronet, livingat Victoria', and a major
In the Yeomanry. . •'*".-¦'

He also said that he was married eight months
bro, his wife now living with her solicitor. C. M.
Hill, at No. 24 Kirn Tree Hill. St. John's Road.
London.

The. prisoner (rave a sketch of his life to the re-
porters and said that he entered the training ship
Britannia In 1593 and was sent to the China station
In >'.'.'. He was appointed a lieutenant In the Royal
Navy In ISM. and was sent to South Africa M the
battleship Powerful, but was not a member of the
landlnc party. Being transferred to the Doris, he
returned to England and was honorably discharged
en December 12. 1900.

The specific case against him was the, passing of
a worthless Check on the Hotei Netherland for
$¦_¦..> drawn on the Fifth Avenue Bank. Other
checks, also worthless, passed on a haberdasher
and a lewell^r, and drawn on J. Plerpont Morgan,
were also In evidence.

Detective-Sergeant H.rlihy. who had charge, of
the ease, saM that when the hotel authorities
found the check was worthless he went to the
aAee of the British Consul. «nd was Informed that
there was no Lieutenant Bruce In the Royal Navy
A search was then mado for Bruce, and he was
found In a massage parlor at No. 2 East Thir-
tleth-st. • _

*--.
Detective-Sergeant Herllhy also said that the

reason Bruce came to this country w-is to escape
prosecution for passing bad drafts In England.
The prisoner denied this, saying he had keen un-
der restraint for so long In the navy he merely
"broke loose" and came here to enjoy himself, and
got In "further than Iimagined."

As both the proprietor and manager of the Hotel
Netherland were out of town, the cane was ad-
journed until to-morrow morning. Bruce was held
In Jl.fOO bond)". He was unable to furnish them
and was committed to prison.

Bruce told the reporters at Jefferson Market
court that he had sent a cable message to his
friends In London and expected aid In his difficulty
soon. Sergeant Herlihy Mid he understood that
If the money wus paid th.- hotel authorities would
drop the case. ¦-¦_. ¦¦¦

GERM AX TARIFF CHAXGES.

BAYS HE IS NO LONGER CONCERNED IN VENEZ-

UELAN* POLITICS.-
San Juan. Porto tlico. July 13.—Ex-President An-

drade of Venezuela, who arrived here on Thurs-
day from New-York, denies the story circulated
In the United States that he had been Interested,
with other Venezuelans, in raising a fund for po-

litical purposes. He paid he was no longer con-
cerned In Venezuelan politics, that his property
was mortgaged, and that he must now work for a
living, as ho had done before he was President of
Venezuela.

When asked If he was not Interested In a revo-
lutionary movement In Venezuela, Andrado replied:
"Yes; a change of government Is Indispensable, and
one or two revolutions do not Injurea country."

THE VETERAN THEATRICAL MANAGER

PASSKS AWAY AT SEABRIGHT. N. J.
Theodore. Moss, the veteran theatrical manager,

died last night at 7 o'clock at his summer home nt
B'ahrlght. N. J. For half a century he was con-
nected with th" elder Wallack as manager of list
famous playhouse then situated at Broadway and
Uroome-st. Mr. Wallack owned and operated the
theatre, but trusted the management strictly to

Mr. Mops. When the theatre was torn down to
make room for Imercantile building.Mr Wallack
obtained and built a. theatre at Broadway and
Thlrteenth-st. This playhouse waa torn down a
few weeks ago Ithas for many years been known
as the Star Theatre.

Mr Mops and Mr. Wallack were again associated
there, and helped many noted actors to get fortunes
at this favorite resort.

Not many years ago Mr Walla. -k moved to Thir-
tleth-st. and Broadway where the playhouse now
continues its activity. When Mr. Waiiack died.
his interest In the theatre was purchase,) by Mr.
Moss. The latter leased It for a, few seasons to
A M. Palmer, and the theatre became known as
Palmer's Theatre. The new management was not
successful and when Mr. Palmer became Richard
Mansfield's manager Mr m.i«« araln took active
charge of the property. Mr Moss was a party to
the action brought against Oljta Nethersole last
year to restrain her from presenting "Sapho," on
the ground that the play was Immoral. The de-
fendant was successful In the suit, and the play
continued Its run.

Mr. Moss was born about eighty years ago. Howas a member of the Union League Club and lived
at No. 453 Madlnon-ave. Ills family were at his
bedside at Sea bright when he died

'TAT' CROWE F.V SOUTH AFRICA.

BERTRAM O'SEIL MfRPHY IX COURT.
AM.EQED Crn.MlY KIHNAPPKR SKNDS FKK TO

COI'XSKI. IN HIS TRAIN R. iHHKRY CASK.

Ft Jtsrph. Mo. July W. State Senator A. W.
feftewatet to-day received a draft for $250. gent to
him by "Pat" Crowe, from Johannesburg. South
Africa, to pay an attorney fee Crowe had bee :l
uwlngn number of years. Crowe's name has been
c. aneCtSi a* allegation with the kidnapping In

Omaha of the young son of Kdward Cudiihy, the
packer, who paid a random of ?2Ti.000 in gold to re-
rover his boy. flev»rn! yaafi ago CNn was under
arre«t in St Joseph i>a the charge of train rob-
bery. He employed BrewM»r to defend him Thr-
clinrKe w;is finally dismissed, as the case was nota strong one.

INLONDON HE DISCUSSES RELATIONS BETWEEN
THE UNITED STATES AND ITALY.

London. July 13.—George yon L. Meyer, United
States Ambassador to Italy.-Is staying a few days
in London, on his way to Boston. Inconversationto-day Mr.Meyer said:

P.- fore leaving Rome Ihad on hrMir audienceWith the Kin?. Not only did he express the mostcordial friendship toward the United St,?, but
*

Surprised me lv- his intimate knowledge of our In-stitutions. The conversation happened to turn toa ,f,??lparlßo,n of the United itates Constitutionwith those of other countries, and Isoon found thatthe Kin* knew almost us murh about ours as Ido myself. He (a a wonderfully intelligent boy-

N«tiirßlly. Icannot say much about the potenti-ality or the likelihood of the continuation of ¦ theTriple AUlf.nce. Ibelieve the treaty entires In1903. and then It will be time enough to talk
Signor Zanardelli (the Premier) has certainly sur-prised every one by his outspoken utterances

'
Heappears to have met the political crisis with re-markable ability. The relations between theVatican and the Qulrlnal continue as they havedone for thirty years. The last time Isaw thePope he looked wonderfully ¦well

The question of the Philippines excites keen In-terest In Rome. Archbishop Chanelle. who Ibe-lieve, is still there, has Riven the Vatican the bene-
fit of his extended experience in those Islands anddoubtless has done much to explain the reliltlousquestions which puzzle the Catholic authoritiesArchbishop Chapelle will return to Xew-Orleans in
about a month.

"
Regarding American business prospects. Mr

Meyer said:
The home coal Interests are making strenuousefforts to get their product Into Italian ports withapparently fair chnne«-s of success, which are nota little improved by Great Britain's Imposition ofa coal tax. though American coal Is still ereatlvhandicapped by a lack of merchant marine.
Mr. Meyer will sail for tho United States next

Wednesday.'
tOLDISMB HINT IX A FHiHT.

COMPELLED TO LEAVE companion TO mr

HIS FORMER wife SUES HIM FOR ALIMONY—

¦• STORIES revived. !

. London, July 13.—Bertram O'Ncil Murphy, a eon
of the late San Francisco millionaire, and brother
of Lady Wolseley, appeared In the Bankruptcy
Court yesterday, the petitioning creditor being his
f'rmer wife,.who has Judgments against him ag-
gregating £5,000.

With respect to the alimony allowed by the
court when the coup!? were divorced in 1894.
Murphy, In the course of his examination, said that
never since his divorce had he paid a penny toward
tie maintenance of his wife and child, and, al-
though until June laM nis brother In San Francisco
had given to him an allowance of £1.500 yearly, his
fnthcr had disinherited him. Murphy also said a
certain solicitor in London was now supporting
him, and lie denied the use of aliases, although he
admitted he might have been known by the name
of Mudle.

"
:•¦¦¦¦'. V-.i. The newspapers are using the occasion of Mur-

phy's appearance In court to reprint the stories
of his clandestine marriage with a daughter of
Field Marshal Sir Donald Stewart, and the kidnap-
ping of his child In 1894.

CBASGES IS BOLIVIA*'c\ni\ET.
Lima, Peru, July" 13.—Rumors reach here from

La Vaz, Bolivia, of an approaching change In the
Bolivian Cabinet. Ismael Months, the present

Minister of War, Is said to have been selected as
the organizer of the new Cabinet. He is reported
*s having offered the portfolio of Foreign Affairs
to Herberto Gutierrez, who has declined the post.

Wall Street has had brought back to it,nLth- past week what is meant by a crnn^
'

kef The younger generation there so

'**'*
knows anythr.g about crops, or what

***
do' for speculation, so completely ha, the BtSfor some years been absorbed in consider* iSof combinations. Industrial, railroad and n

0"3 \rest. For the same reason the older member
**

\become rather Wanted to crop auestloas^M^- I
there has been an enlightening and an awaW )
ng. due to a shrinkage in price, which Isro^' >'
ly estimated, on 24 stocks, at 4,>0 million,

The speculative situation at this writing!,simple one. The fall in prices has so ££* * -
than discounted all present damage, to th ™^!crop, that on the first report of the drouth bet?-'broken, the market would bound up like a^l?ber ban. On the other hand, every day tb^Tdrouth continues the damage Is extend^

*
intensified; and the temper of specu,^^ *°*
moment represents the apprehension 0

"
i£evil may still be coming.

°f What
When we are talkingabout weather it i,-*."essary to fix time, with some precision:may be said that up to the close of business" 0

t-rday. the only section which ha isuffered JSany severity was the eastern part of ££*and the western part of Missouri Xebraand lowa were all right,but about these ***,
apprehension was acute. In respect to Ka^ci

it may as well be counted out. Its corn «£for this season Is virtually gone Rai^ ?*would serve not much more than tQ

"' Bo*
wreckage. Luckily for the State It cessfnl,*c essfnl,*harvested a v.ry !arg. rr\ .„ ¦«*%

This »«, be some offset totheI°" <>' other cro£which include corn, oats and garden product*The conditions in lowa and Nebraska werethat no material damage had been done
«

that rain must come very soon or the crops thelwould go the way of those in Kansas. £«£d
he

a
kCritlCalk

CritlCal time *••approaching. t£:was the keynote tO the market. Ithai adjust
;Itself already through heavy liquidation." to iS
i the known damage; but It was nervous abooti what might still be coming. i

iJVut 9^'8'when the area un(Jer cultivation13 that of a continent, embracing a wide 2"ety of natural conditions, a crop failure meansthat some particular section suffers severely-but not that the whole country does. East 0the drouth stricken section now. the corn isre.ported in good condition, and abundant yields ofall agricultural products are promised. La»year's corn crop was reported at something
over 2.000 million bushels; allowing that th
worst willcome to the worst, and that this year
there will be a loss of 500 million bushels by
drouth (an excessive estimate), this still leaves
1.500 million bushels for the territory outside
of the stricken area.
In the stock market, the perception that the

damage is largely a matter of locality was
quickly evidenced. The main weight of theselling fell on the Atchison stocks, which broke
under the pressure severely. Itmay be said
that the selling of these on apprehensions of
drouth damage began on the first of the month,
when the common stock was quoted about S9*
and the preferred at 105. The selling increased
in volume as the western reports came day by
day worse than before; until on Friday, thecommon touched 70; while the preferred had
fallen to 924 (ex dividend of .•., , So severe
fall cut deeply into margins; and other
stocks were brought down in the crash. The
fears of what might come in the Union Paciflc
territory, caused heavy selling of that stock,
which went down from 110 to 01. The preferred
moved very- little. As the Missouri Pacific's terri-
tory is already badly hurt, that stock started
to break early, and from 120 dropped to 101.

The case or St. Paul and Rock Island was
peculiar. Had not St. Paul been so heavily
cliqued. it would possibly have suffered : •••-
but the market was In no condition to stand
large blocks of long stock thrown on it by
holders who were overloaded, and whose losse3
in other things forced them to lighten cargo ia
a hurry. From 174. St. Paul took several head-
ers, until It landed at 154. In respect to Rock
Island, it has been understood that the new-
Interests which recently entered the directory,

had accumulated what the Street calls a jag

of it When the slump started, it became evi-
dent there was no market for the stock up la

the neighborhood of 1G0; or for some distance
below that figure. Hence, on occasional small
sales of the stock, it came down in a light and
graceful manner, four or five points between
sales now and then; until it found some sup-

port at last around 1.14. and rallied. Doubtless
the impossibility of finding a market In the
skies for Rock Island, had something to do with
the hasty unloading of other stocks, for which
there was a market.

To add to the cheerfulness of the Street, re-

ports were spread that there was serious trouble
between Mr. Morgan and the Harriman part?
over the Northern Pacific affair. The reports

wore against common sense, for any intelligent

person can see that all parties concerned are la

the same boat now. ami can only get to shore
by working together. But if there be any who

think that these people are insane enough to go

to quarreling at such a time as this, they can
have it on the very highest authority that not
only is there no truth in the reports referred to,

but that the various parties in interest are work-
Ing earnestly to carry out the agreements en-
tered into, to the fullextent of their letter and
spirit.

In the general slump of the market, the steel
stocks had their full share. They have troubles
of their own. Independent of the weather. They

were about their lowest yesterday, on the con-
tinued uncertainty as to the outcome of the con-
ferences between the company and the men: the
differences between whom have narrowed down

to a question whether or not two mills which
hitherto have been run with non-union labor
shall be forced into the union. According to the

dispatches. President Schaffer. of the Amal-
gamated Association, seems to have the ulti-
matum habit in a bad form; since he has been
Issuing ultimatums every morning before break-

fast lately. Whatever be the outcome, however,

the steel stocks at their present quotations seem
to have about discounted, or very nearly so, any

troubles which a strike may cause; whereas If»

settlement is reached, they ought to be good for

a speedy recovery from their recent drop.

A rally of some vigor occurred yesterday on

dispatches that rain had fallen in some quarters

in the West (which immediately demoralized the

boom In corn); on the strong bank statement.
and on covering of shorts by the traders, who

did not like to stay on the short side over Sun-

day and take their chances on rains coming, Far

it is certain as can be. that if the great drouth

were effectively broken, the trader who was

short would have a bad quarter of an hour try-

Ing to cover.
-

¦¦

Contra-iwise. every day that the drouth con-

tinues makes for lower prices, because It «-
tend, over a wider area the conditions P^aiUng
in Kansas. CUTHBERT-MILLS.BISBOP BCALABRIXI COMING IIERE.

Rome, July. 13.—Bishop Soalabrinl, of. Placenza.
will Hal from Genoa on July IS, on the Italian
steamer I.luuria. to make a tour of the Italian
colonies and the mission establishments in the
United Btates < :. *;

DETAIL OF REGULARS CALLED JO RESTORE

ORDER AT SOUTH REACH.

A detail of soldiers from Fort Wadsworth were
turned out last night for duty at South Beach to

a.d the police of Richmond Borough In clearing
the beach of a crowd of drunken soldiers. One
soldier who threw a piece of ice at a woman In a
peanut Stand was hit over the head with a bottle,
and was carried to Fort Wadsworth In an ambu-
lance.

The trouble with the soldiers and the beach pro-
prietors began at midnight Friday night, when
waiters at Hergenhan's Hotel attempted to eject
some, soldiers who were fighting. A general fight
followed. In which clubs and chairs were freely
used. Several persons were Injure*], an.) two sol-
diers were sent to th.> fort hospital. A guard of
soldiers, under command of a lieutenant and a
¦quad of police were on duty at Hergenhan's laat
night to prevent further trouble.

STORY Of TRIAL AND SUFFERING IN ALISKAX
WII.I'S.

Seattle. Wash.. July 13.— The most pathetic story
tint has come out of the North this year is (Old by
"Jack" Panno in an affidavit sworn- at Tynook.
Alaska. it is the first news of the supposed death
of Albert Campbell, whom Panno was forced to.'¦l.andon on the Sushltna River, after their supplies
had been exhausted and they had eaten all their
d ips save one.

Campbell, v*>rn out by his sufferings, could nolonger proceed. As a last chance ho Insisted thatl'anno should push on and try to obtain assistance
Under protest, Panno abandoned his partner nni
continued the fight for life After Intense HufiVrlnirfrom hunger and cold he finally staggered Into anAlaskan native settlement, where he was nursed
back to life. As several weeks had elapsed before
his rescue. It was useless to try to go back toCampbell, who coula not have lived longer than
three or four days, "iTx*

COI.Oft.UH> FVEt IV/» IHOW

AMERICAN EXPORTERS SHOULD ASCERTAIN
IN ADVANCE HOW THEIR GOODS

WILL BE CLASSIFIED. ©

[BT TELEORAm TO THE TIUBCKCI ¦

Washington, July 13.—Consul-General Frank H.
Mason, at Berlin, says In his latest report to the
State Department:

As examples of the exceeding sharpness with
which the (Jerman customs officials are now
ecrutlntstni Imports of manufactured merchandise
the following rulings and reclasslrtontlons of recent
date will serve to Illustrate what may happen
whenever nny •manufactured article Is made of two
or more component mnterlnls.

There Is a certain snap hook known to the trade
in America as th« "covert snap." in Germany as
"carablnerhnken." which Is made of malleable steel
or Iron, coated 1 with tin These have beta Imported
for years under a duty rate of $2 38 per lf!0 kilograms.
The snap hook has a latch in th« form of a sliding
bolt, which is thrown by a small spiral spring of
brass or bronzed wire whollyconcealed within the
shank of the hook. Recently some sealous In-
spector has disserted one of these snaps, removed
the bolt and discovered the hidden brass spring,
which forms perhaps one-fortieth el the whole
weight of the article, whereupon the American snap
has been reelasslfled as brass goods, dutiable at
15 71 per 100 kilograms (2»i pounds), which Is said
to be practically prohibitory In face of domestic
competition.

Another case of re.-lasstticatlon Is that of Amerl-eaa Ice cream freexers. which, being superior to
anything of similar nature made In Europe, have
of recent years found a large and Increasing sale
in Germany. They are made of wood, hooped.
bound anil otherwise equipped with iron, and have
hitherto been classified for duty as "Ironware in
combination with wood" and dutiable at $2 38 per
100 kilograms. Recently, however, the same Ice
cream fre^r.erß have been n-cln.*slrted as wooden-
ware in combination with Iron, which makes wood
the component material of ehlef value and raises
the duty to $7 14 per ICO kilograms.

These changes are noteworthy, not because the
reclaHSlfled duties .ire abnormally high, but to »how
the Importance to American exporters, before con-tracting to deliver large quantities of manufacturedgoods In Germany, of ascertaining by actual trla:
how they will be classified on passing the German
custom houne These Sudden changes and the
similar on*>s which have been previously reported
bave had the natural effect of rendering German
merchants timid about giving large orders for for-eign goods which are necessarily made of several
component materials

mon stock. Of the 250.000 shares of stock °uts

in*. 238.0C0 were represented and ™*£%££
imously in favor of «n^S^nJd%Sd PTTe«uSr$13,000,000. President J. C. Osgfvod an". i )e->
John 1.. Jerome of the company helu all tnepr

th#
It la proposed to make extensive "ions

wWk
Bessemer plants at Pueblo and to build mere

rod and tin plnte mill*.

ALEUT CHILDREN FOR INDIAN SCHOOL.
TO HF. UROUGHT -TOOM• tWALASKA IST.AM, ny

i'HANSI'. WARREN.

San Francisco, July 13.—The steamer Homer,
which arrived direct from Dutch Harbor, Alaska'
sailed from here: 'last spriiig wltn supplies for the
scaling station* at Dutch Harbor and on St Paul
ar.d St. George Islands, In the Pribyloff group. On
the day of departure tor this port, July I,the only

STOCK INfRBASBM FROM JL'S.ihO.iXm) TO »*>.ii»ii>.(»i>»>.

Denver, July 13.—The ntookholders of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company, at v special meeting held
In this city to-day, voted to Increase the capital
stock of the company from «5,0<».tW0 to MO.OOO.OOft
and authorised the director* to laaue 111,000.000 I
per cent gold debenture bead*. conrertlUe tola com-

THE
•
NAVAL MANOEUVRES NOT ENTIRELY i

SUCCESSFUL— THE SOCIAL SEA-

v SON PROLONGED.
- '

(Copyright: 1901: By The. New-York Tribune.)

tBT CABLE TO THE Tni3-«fE 1 ,
Paris. July 13.— The national financial outlook \

grows steadily worse. Never before has there
been such an enormous shrinkage in revenue, |
and never before has there been such an in-

'

crease in expenditures. The candle is burning
at both ends. On Thursday the official an-
nouncement was made that the receints from
indirect taxation during June fell $2,900,000 be-
low the Budget estimates from that source for
that month, and were $3,400,000 less than the
actual receipts from the same sources for June,
1900. This seemed bad enough, but it is now
revealed that the real deficiency falls below the
Budget estimates for the month of June by no
less than $4,077,000, while the deficiency during i
the last six months Is $10,700,000 below the es-
timir-«'. if there is added to this the supple-
jrentary credits voted by Parliament since Jan-
uary 1, 1901, it will be fen that the actual
dr first for the h*lf year which has just elapsed
is mere than $16,000,000; and this does not in-
clude extra credits before the Chamber, favored
by the Budget Committee, nor the $16,000,000
already spent on the Chin?, expedition.

The cause of this unprecedented discrepancy
between estimates and actual receipts if largely
due to the diminution of the wine tax. for which
compensation was expected from the increased
tax on spirits and alcohol. The result, however,
proved exactly contrary to what was hoped for.
Moreover, there has been a vast amount of un-
scientific experimenting with the taxation laws.
This chaotic condition of the Budget presents
¦no cause of serious alarm for the welfare of the
country, but will furnish a powerful weapon
during the coming elections for those who are
striving to upset the present regime.

The first part of the French naval manoeuvre*
has now ended, and the united fleet, under Vice-
Admiral Geryals, consisting of fifteen battle-
ships, twenty-five cruisers, and the flotillas of
destroyers and torpedo craft, manned by eigh-
teen thousand men, is now reposing at Toulon.
On July 10 the second part of the manoeuvres,
consisting of tactical evolutions and coaling;
tests, will begin, and last another fortnight.,
The results of the manoeuvres, v which are the
most important yet undertaken by the French•
navy, willbe embodied in confidential communi-
cations to the Minister of Marine, who may or
may net treat the public to a glimpse behind
the scenes. Allthat Is known so far is that the
two hostile squadrons managed to effect a junc-
tion, and. after a battle east of the Balearic
Islands, defeated the squadrons doing duty for
the French fleet, driving one portion toward
Oran and ths other into Hyeres. The great
feature of -the .manoeuvres is undoubtedly the
success of the French submarine craft, but this
success, which has caused such popular enthusi-
a.-m. must now be modified by the ruling of
the umpire, who has decided that the submarine
boat Gustave Zed4must be considered as hav-
ingbeen destroyed, because,. after she appeared
in the midst of the fleet in Ajacclo harbor, and
successfully torpedoed the Charles Martel. ehe
plunged again; but Incrossing the course of the
Jaureguiberry too near that battleship and too
near the surface of the water, she exposed her-
self to certain destruction. The battleship had
to veer to pert as quickly as she could to avoid
a collision. It was a narrow escape for the'
Gustave Zede end for those who were on board
of her, and. In conformity with the plan, the
submarine boat was pronounced to have been
destroyed.

- ,
Wheat is now being harvested in the district*

where the crop is most advanced. All experts
agree that it will be less in quantity than the
unusually short crop of las* year. The National
Association cf French Millers has Just published
the result of Its investigations, according to
which this year's wheat harvest will produce
301.000.000 bushels, which tallies very closely
with the estimate of 300,000.000 bushels sent by.
cable to The Tribune on June 29.

The weather in Paris continues warm, but not
oppressive, the thermometer seldom exceeding
thirty degrees centigrade, at noon, which is the
equivalent of 8«< degrees Fahrenheit, the average
temperature for the last, three day* being only
70 degrees Fahrenheit.. which is bearable when
tempered by a northerly breeze. Inspite of the
latener s of the ¦ season there is

'
considerable

social activity at
'
the Puteaux Country Club,

where there have been some open air cotillons
end smart dinners, the cotillon on Wednesday
night being led by Vlcomte Elie de Lastours.
Among those present were the Duke and Duch-

•;ess de Morny, th<» latter wearing a black paillette
dress and a very, becoming white hat: the Hon.
Michael Herbert and Mrs. Herbert. Vlcomte and
Vicomtessc • Louis Andigne. the Duchesae de la.
Rochefoucault. .Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carroll,

Count Louis de Perlgord, Dr. and Mrs. Warren.
Mr. and Mrs Sp«°.uldlng de Garmendia and Mr.
Frederick r»rl<lc«man. Mr. James Gordon Ben-
nett - has returned to Paris with a party of
friends. Inalud'ns the Duke de Sasso. Count de
Cnuvill« ;.r,¦; Count Autichamp, who were his
i;ue?ts on his r.'-v. yacht, the Lysistrata. on her
mnjdeji trip from Scotland to Arcachon, where
rhe awaits her owner and his friends. They will

\u0084,.-
-••• on., a midsummer voyage in the

M«i2Jtfrrar.<inn,. pa«*!ns; from Corfu up the
P'.'iartfaa 'O-isf an<! ther.re crossing to Venice.
Z''.. Herman bj»« been ,giving come dinners at
I.fs.'rore}* little-villa In the Avenue Raphael, at

Il'acpy,
which hre keenly appreciated by his in-

| ¦¦:••¦ friends;'

The rc;»cr'fi'f the" burglary :Jn the apartment

of Mr end Mr?.- John Munroe.'fjri the Avenue
T.-orn^cTO, are *:rently."xasifefated. There was
no r^i.rl necklace stolen, but; only a gold chain

>\v!th Ecarabel.'a' small diamond studded watch,
torn* pin*, «nd a few. brooches. .altogether less
then .*4.««i»t in raloe

_
-*

-icT'liit'.az continues a' favorable resort for

FERDISASD HIKSiH DEAD.
Ferdinand Hlr^ch. president of the FwdWjJ

Htrsch Company, manufacturers of cigars..

a factory In Florida and an office »*£?•
*££»•;

way. died at Edj«m«»«. H,«X-ui«d it &•9*complication of <!»»*»«*•• He Uv»d at »•. f"~.
iiroy. Bt bad a stall* . • ..?;-.*

VERDICT, yoil THE EARL OF ROSSLYK.
London, Jnl> 13 The Karl of Rossly* appeared

to-day In .-• r.< w I"'*1 that of a travelling salesman.
Hi!« lordship baVi been filling in th. time between
his n-.ent employment as a correspondent In South
Africa and his approaching return to the stage as
a member of Mrs. 1-anrtiy company by travelling
for a cattle cake firm. It appears thai hr- wob So
unsuccessful that his employers ended the engage-
ment, and his lordship sued them- for six months'wages. The Earl, attired In the pink of fashion,
entered the witness box and got a verdict In bis
fIvor. .. *• • - . :-. ,-- •. .

.1/1 V LOSES LEG HY TRAIX.
Nicholas Gersmann. thirty yenm old, had his

lift leg taken oft at the knee at the Unlcnvtlle
8t»t Ion last night..Gersmann, who.Is a.cooper by
tnule. works at Tuckahoe and lives at Sherman
Park. l.'<- attempted to board th-> Lake Mnhopac
bpeclal at Unlonvllio <»t 833 p. m while the train
was in motion. ,He lost his footing and fell. The
last trucks of the last car cut off his lee. The
train whs stopped and the Injured man was taken
to the White Plains Hospital. It la believed he
cannot live. Drs. Hart and Knapp attended him.
He was weak from lose of blood, and had not re-
gained consciousness whan taken la at the hoeplul.
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KEGS THROWN INTO CARKITCHENER DENOUNCED.NEWS OF TWO CAPITALS. financial

The Financial World.
l< iiniinnrd from (lr«t |ii|r i

vessel at Dutch Harbor was the United States gun-
boat Concord, from Manila, which had been in port
about two weeks and was to sail on July 3 for
Point Barrow with supplies and to assist the reve-
nue fleet. The Concord may take a herd of rein-
deer from Siberia to various points on the Alaskan
coast. All steamers bound for Nome had left
Dutch Harbor, including the transport Warren,

which left the harbor about the middle of June.
Pr Newhall. a medical missionary, who, with his
wife, has been stationed among the Aleuts for
¦even] years, has requested General Randall, in
command of the military station at Nome, to have
the Warren call at I'naiaska Island on her way to
this port and take on board about thirty Aleut
children, who are to be sent to the Indian school
at Carlisle. Perm.

AXOTHER IXSCRGEXT SI'RREXDER

ÜBBLXJ6M M NORTH CAMARINES PROV-

INCE ENDED.

Manila, July 13.—Colonel Sautos, with forty

men and thirty rifles, has surrendered at Llgao,

In Albay Province.
The insurrection in North Camarines Province

is practically ended.

THINKB IWBURBBCTIOy XOT OVER.

Americans. Among those now staying there are
Dr and Mrs. Valentine Mott. Mr. and Mrs.
Georg< lnness. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Conelly,

Miss Josephine Pomercy, Mr. and Mrs. E S.
Draper. Mr and Mrs. Dw!ght Collier. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Crowinsbield. Mis? Cllft, Mr. Harvey

Fisk and the Misses Fisk. Miss Cowan, Mr.

Robert M. Hooper and Mr. James M. Thompson.
Among the Americans who have left for lucerne
BM Mrs. Lctaafl Stanford. Mr. and Mrs. C. C.

Corbin. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Fale6 and Mr. and

Mrs. Alexander QopgMNlL Among the Ameri-

cans who are taking the waters at Carlsbad are
General Alger and family. General Starring. Mr.

and Mrs. Thornton Motley. Mrs. Henry Clews

and Colonel Seymour Cockran. Mr. and Mrs.

WurtE. who are passing a few weeks at Hom-
hiirg. gave a dinner to Mr. Meyer, the United
States Amba.s.ftndor to Italy. Among those pres-

ent were Mrs. QMtC* B. MrClellan. General and

Mrs. Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Dana. Mr.John King,

Fir -.'nmphell and Lady Clarke. Exceptionally

large numbers have this week arrived at Langen

Pchwalbach. Am. ng them are Mr. and Mrs.

Fordham Morns. Mr. and Mrs. Barclay and Miss
Barclny. Mr. and Mrs. James Lawrence and
daughter. Mrs. S. Rooseveldt, Miss Boylston.

Mr. and Mrs. MacVeagh and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Wilmer Bidiile and Mr. George M>Clellan.
Mr. Hadly. United States Minister to Switzer-
land, has arrived at Berne.

Among the passenp'-rs booked to sail on the

Kaiser Wilhelm dor Grosse from Cherbourg on

Wednesday are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lehr.
C. I.B.

•i CAXAL NEGOTIATIONS.

esses and ladies of quality for the matinee ne*t
Thursday in the House of Lords where a Ne-
vada problem play, entitled "The Russell Di-

] vorce Case," will be produced: and when this is

over the function of the royal prorogation of

Parliament willbe arranged. The June ceremo-
nials will •.<-• worked out in detail during the
winter. The reports about extravagant pVices
paid for .-..= and windows for viewing the
coronation procession are grossly exaggerated:

no Important houses have been taken by Ameri-
cans, and no definite arrangements have been
made for the route of the procession.

The best suggestion for a new tit?» for the
King Is Sovereign Lord of Canada. Australia
and South Africa.

A delightful change from oppressive to cool
¦weather has stimulated fashionable -interest,
and attendance at the Eton-Harrow cricket
match to-day, where there is a full muster of

smart society. There is a large garden party at
Fulham Palace for an Influential temperance
association, and a regatta at Kingston which
brings out the sparkle of river life. Mr. Fred-
eric Harrison has opened an historic celebration
by delivering an address at the British Museum
on King Alfred. There are no other social or
artistic functions for the day. except ?*•• de-
parture of lime. Bernhardt for Paris after an
arduous and successful London season.

I.N. F.

PARIS.

THREE WOMEN PASSENGERS INJURED
INA COLLISION WITH ABREWERY

'
WAGON.

Four persons were Injured last evening in a
collision between a southbound Thlrd-ave. trol-
ley car and a brewery wagon, at One-hundred-
cnd-twenty-second-st. The Injured are:
FRISCH. Mm. Minnie, twenty yean old. of No. 231East On»-hun<1re<1-ar.d-nfth-9t. ; contusions of legs and

face and head.

GOLDSMITH. Mrs. Tlllte. fifty four yearn old. of No. 251East One-hundred-and-flfth-st.. mother of Mrs.Frisch; contusions of the shoulders.
WAQXER, John, twenty-one years old, driver rf thewagon; scalp wound and bruises.
WALKER, Mrs. Carrie, twenty-four years old. of No.

1.6.,2 Third are. ; contusions and lacerations of thelegs and shock.
The injured wer? attended by Ambulance Sur-

geon Blvlngs, of Harlem Hospital, and went
home, -with the exception of Wagner, who was
taken to the hospital. Later he went home.

The wagon, which was loaded with beer kegs,
wa3 crossing the tracks when the car struck it.
Wagner was thrown to the pavement. Several
of the beer kegs were tossed Into the car, which
was an open one, and some of the passengers
were injured slightlyby them. All of the pas-
sengers wera thrown from their seats.

Although a large crowd gathered and traffic
on the southbound track was at a standstill
from One-hundred-and-slxteenth-st. to One-hun-
dred-and-twenty-ninth-st. for more than an hour
the police of the East One-hundred-and-t went y-
slxth-st. station, in which district the accident
occurred, reported soon after midnight that they
knew nothing about it.

Wagner lives at No. 829 Columbus-aye. Mrs.
Walker is the wife of the conductor of the car.

*


